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Guardian Digital Awarded Network Computing’s Editor’s
Choice for EnGarde Secure Linux
EnGarde Easily Beats Hewlett-Packard, Others, to Walk Away with Coveted Secure Linux Award

Saddle River, New Jersey - June 10, 2002 - Guardian Digital, Inc., the open source security company, has
today received the highest rating and was awarded “Editor’s Choice” in a comprehensive, industry-wide Secure
Linux evaluation conducted by Network Computing. The results were published in an article entitled “Hardened
Linux Puts Hackers EnGarde” in the June 10, 2002 issue.
Guardian Digital EnGarde Secure Linux Professional Release v1.1 software won Editor’s Choice based on
security responsiveness, installation, ease of management, documentation, and price. EnGarde received the highest
grade among all products evaluated.
“EnGarde walked away with our Editor’s Choice award thanks to the depth of its security strategy, which covers
nearly all the bases. Everything from the low-level mechanisms (binary integrity checking and stack protection) to
high-level usability issues (including an excellent patching interface) demonstrate the serious effort the Guardian
Digital crew has invested in EnGarde,” Network Computing said. “[The] Guardian Digital Secure Network
provides a textbook example of an ideal patching interface -- automatic notification, simplified downloading and
straightforward descriptions are all included. We were up to current patch levels in a matter of minutes.”
The complete Network Computing article is available at
http://www.networkcomputing.com/1312/1312f3.html
The EnGarde Secure Professional integrated software solution offers unsurpassed levels of security, ease of use,
and the most sophisticated Open Source Web-based management system available. Capable of supporting
thousands of virtual Web sites, e-mail and DNS domains, this proven enterprise-ready solution marks EnGarde
Secure Professional as the reliable and robust platform for building a complete corporate Internet presence.
For more information, visit Guardian Digital on the Web at http://www.GuardianDigital.com or reach us at
info@guardiandigital.com, 1-866-GD-LINUX, or +1-201-934-9230 outside of the United States and Canada.

